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I. FACTUAIBACKGROUND

Reference ftom Punjab Healthcare Commission

1. The instant fivrttet was tefered by the Punjab Healthcate Commission to the Pakistan Medical

Commission (hereinafter refened to as the "Commission") on 23.11.2016. Initially, Mr. Mazhar

Iqbal ftereinaftet teferted to as the "Complainant) submitted a Complaint against Dr. Foqia Asif

ftrereinafter referted to as the "Respondent") to the Punjab Healthcate Commission on 08.04.2015

alleging negligence and malptactice. The Pun)ab Healthcare Commission heard the complaint,

where the Complainant submitted that:
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a. Sistet-in-law (Bhabhi) of the Complainant namely Mrs. Shahnaz Munawar (?atient) aged .10

years was suffering ftom some gynecological ailment for the previous two years. She consulted

Dr. Foqia Asif Khan who advised her surgical operation.

b. On the advice of Dr. Foqia Asif Khan the complainant brought the patient to Khan Hospital,

Sheikhupura on 19.03.2015. On the same day at about 10:00 pm surgery u/as performed. Post-

operatively, the patient developed complication. On the next day i.e. on 20.03.2015 at about

7:00 pm the patient became serious and she was re-explored.

c. At about 04:30am on 27.03.2015 the patient was referred to tertiary hospital fot further

management. She was taken to Hameed Latif Hospital where she could not survive and

expLed at about 02:30 pm on 21.03.2015.

Findings and Decision of Punjab Healthcare Commission

The Punjab Healtlcare Commission after investigating the Complaint, decided, inb ala vide its

decision dated 23 .77.2016 thzt:

II. NOTICE TO PARTIES

3. In l'iew of reference of Punjab Healthcare Commission, Disciplinary Committee of the erctwhile

PN{&DC took cognizance of t}re matter. Since reference from Punjab Healt}rcare Commission

was sent only to the extent of Dr. Javed Shakir, therefore, initially only he was directed to submit

reply/comments. The matter was Exed fot hearing befote the Disciplinary Committee on

28.06.2019.

III. PROCEEDINGS BEFORE DISCIPLINARY COMMITTEE OF ERSTWHILE
PM&DC

Hearing Dated 28.06.2019
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to the death of the patient.



4. The matter was 6xed for hearing before the Disciplinary Committee of PM&DC. The Comminee

after hearing the pardes recommended as under:

Dr Jated is General Stqeor and not gnenlogist. Dr. Foqia is also MBBS doaor, Dn Jawd
shodd nol call Dr. Foqia to do G1rue Sngtry, The Connittee decidtd tbat bis lanse is:tspended

for onelear Fanlry Registration is cannlhdfor whoh Qfe.

Recommenda tions for Council:
L Dr. Foqia will be issmd notie for appearana.

2. Dn Jared Shakir tcommended for onelear : s?elsiorl uith fdcillA ngi$ralion cancelbd

pernanentll. "

Appeal Before the Medical Tribunal filed by Dr. Javed Shakir:

5. Dr. Javed Shakit feeling aggdeved of the decision of the Disciplinary Committee 6led an appeal

before the Honorable Medical Tribunal Islamabad. The Honorable Tribunal during the

ptoceedings of the said appeal observed as under:

During the course of arguments, it was pointed out that in the same case of complained gynae

surgery, the tole of Dt. Foqia was yet to be determined and in its decision/recommendation

dtted28.06.2019, communicated to the appellant vide lettet dated 08.12.2020, the Disciplinary

Committee of the erstvihile PMDC had also directed issuance of notice fot appearance to the

said doctot, while imposing the impugned penalties on the appellant The leamed counsel for

the appellant referred to the afEdavit of the complainant wherein he exonerated the appellant

and held the said Dr. Foqia tesponsible for the complain ed gynze surgery. The representative

of the PMC, on the other hand, stated at the bar that a number of cases undecided by the

erstwhile PMDC are now being &xed for hearing and decisions thereon, including the case

undet discussion. Thete is, however, need fot knowing ptogtess in the case as any decision in

the instant appeal will certainly having bearing on the said case, reportedly pending decision

before the PMC. As such, tl:e reptesentative of PMC is directed to inform the tribunal and

confrrm pendency of the said case before the PMC. Besides b.i"grg to the notice of the

tribunal as to when notice was issued to the said doctot and as to what is the present status of

the said case against Dr. Foqia."
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IV. SHOW CAUSE NOTTCE TO DR. FOQrA ASrF KHAN

6. In compliance of tecommendations of Disciplinary Committee of erstwhile PM&DC and the

observations made by the Honotable N{edical Tribunal, Show Cause N oice dxed 22.71.2027 was

issued to Respondent Dr. Foqia Asif Khan in the following terms:

). IVIIEREAS, Punjab Heahhcan Commission dde fuciion Na C/ 201 5 / 040 dated 2)d
Nouember, 2016 decided the nnpkint jled fu Mr Maibm Iqbal (beninafier refemd to as the

'Conplainanl") agdi st Khd Hospital, SheikhQtra atd nJemd the matler /0 DisciPlit dr)
Connittee of erstuhile Pakistan Medical ds Dental Council ulich is attacbed as Annex I a shall
be nad as an inhgral pafi of tbis notie; and

6. WIIEREAS,yI an ngistend uitb Pakistan Medial Connixion unfur Registraliot No:l7018-
P, whenbllot hatt got tbe fugne oJ Bait Medical Qtralifcalion (AIBBS) onj; and

7. \ZHEREAS, a gneral Praditioner cannot Practice in tbe feld of qecialry a,itho* reqdite
qulif mtior d 1 nmyiryd b1 tbe Conniion and npnsenl as bauing acqtind or seek lo practice a

specialj mb:s same is nngniied b1 the Conniion. ThenJon ytr a rct of carryirg ori
atussnent/ diagnsisf malageme l of a patiell of hlstenctoml is in dolation of Seclion 29
(2),(8)dr(10) 0f tl)e Act, nad aith Rcglation I (2) oJCode of Etbics of Praaia for nedical and

de al ?racritioners, Rcgulations, 201 I ; and

8. VTIIEREAS, it bas been obsened fut Disciplinary Committee thatlot appannt! faihd to pnide
pre/ Plsl-operutire can as per standards and b1 cating delEt in nJetral oJ the paliefit to turtidA can

hoqital. Tbeft it at in-adeqmte medical dootmenlaliofi on Pft-1perdtirc and post-operatiae p/an of
ran Q1.yotr. Akolorfailed to take infotmed couertfmfi lhe Patient. Thenfon, in tems of lhefacls,

it i faihtn onyurpart tu frlfl lor proJessional nsponsibilities towards 1o r ?atient. Snh condmt

amlr.tnls /0 Pmrtsional negligene/ miscondua and is thenJore ir brcach o;fRry ation ), 1, 9, 2l, 50
d 34 nad witb Annex-III of Code of Ethits of Praxiu for medical and dental practilionert,

Reglations 201 I .
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1. IVIIEREAS, in tem of nfenace b1 PHCC, tbe Patient uds bmrybt tolotr bosVital i.e. 'Khan
Horpital, Saydha Road Shdkhqua" whmloa aossed the patie and diagnosed her as candidate

for bytenctonl and calbd Dr. Mubannad Jawd S baleir (F.C.P.S Ceneral Suryuy) /0 carDo,tt

blstmdony dz oopbondonl atlotr hospital. Tbe pmadun uas perfotmed at Kltan Ho:pital on 1/
Manh, 2015, followed b1 seriots complications and tber canied to OT for n expbration on 20b
Marcb, 2015, Jnhemon, patient's gtneral health mndition d*eioraled a nas nrtmd h TeniarJ

Can HoEitalforfirtber managemed on 21't Manh, 2015 ad the patient died on lbe same date i.e.

2I' Manh 201 5 at Hanid L.atif Hospital; and

5. WIIERTIS, the matter was pland befon Disciplinary Committee of erstwhik PM*DC in its
nuting held on 28't fune 201 9. The Disciplinary Connime has obsened thatlou an sinph MBBS
and Dr. Mthammad Jawd SbaAir peforned blslenctonl onlotr ncommendalion; and



V. REPLYOFRESPONDENT

7. Respondent Dr. Foqia Asif Khan in response to Show Cause Notice submitted her reply on

22.12.2021 wherein she contended that:

a) As per lhe decision of mse No. C/ 2015/040 dated 23d Nouenber 2016, the follouing penatties dt
oblig ions wen inposed on Khan HoEilal;

i. Afne of R:. 500,000 was inposed, brarse the hospital yasn't licensed aith tbe PHC, a for
the Malpraclie leading t0 th death lJPatient.

ii. Tbe obligation was inpsed to inphnen MSDS.

VI. HEARING

8. After completing codal formalities, the matter was 6xed for hearing befote the Disciplinary

Comrnittee on 03.06.2022. Notices dated 16.05.2022 were issued to Respondent Dr. Foqia Asif

Khan and the Compleinant directing them to appear befote the Disciplinarv Committee on

03.06.2022.

9. On the date of hearing the Complainant as well as Respondent doctor appeared before the

Disciplinary Committee.

10. The Expert enquired ftom the Respondent that what wete the indications to advise the patient

hysterectomy. The Respondent stated that the patient was suffering from Menorrhagia and she

had been taking medicines for last two tlree years. Respondent further stated that tlre patient told

her that she was fed up of taking medicines and requested for surgery upon which she advised het

hysterectomy.
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b) In nnpliana of tbe dtciion of the Pmlab Heahhcar Commission fu bad been paid, spcialiied
gneculogist has beer apPoiilted, all the nuessary stept keeping in ttiew the judgement has been taken,
MSDS bas been inpbmented, and now then is notbing goittg contrau to the ?mlisilns of Sectiot 29.

4 I @n Foqia Anf Khan) nou onj practie basit medicine as per tbe ,eq ivmelt 0f reoion 29(2) oJ

lbe Act A :peciafiied gneco/ogist, Dr. Faiia S ahen has been hind Jor pniding :pecialii-ed diagnois
afld lftatment at Kha Hogital.

d) Tbe dolalion,aar clmmitted ir, 2015 and tbe PMC ACT was pasted in 2020 a,rd ther? cannnt be

nlnspectiae application of law.



1 1. The Committee asked the Respondent that hysterectomy is a specialized gynecological procedure

and how she being simple MBBS can advise hysterectomy. The Respondent stated that she has

worked in grnae departrnent of DHQ Hospital for 10 yean and Ganga Ram Hospital fot 03 years

and vast experience in gpae entides het fot gynte consultation/procedure. The Committee

clarified her that mere working in gynae department does not qualifies any doctor to act and

practice gynecology to which the Respondent Dr. Foqia stated that she did not perform

hysterectomy of the patient rathet it was performed by our geneml srrgeon on call Dt. Javed

Shakir.

12. The Expert asked the Respondent that to diagnose the case of hysterectomy, endometrial biopsy

was necessary however in the record no such report was available. The Respondent stated that the

patieflt refused endometdal biopsy. The Respondent further stated that there was no

documentation to that effect.

13. The Expert enquired from the Respondent about the post-op care to which she stated that she

provides post-operative care to all admitted patients. This patient bled after the surgery which was

picked next day at 05:00 pm. Immediately surgeon Dr. Javed Shakir was called who arrived and

the patient was re-exploted at 07:00 pm by the sugeon. The Expert furthet enquired ftom the

Respondent about the intensity of hemorrhage to which she stated that it was substantial

hemorrhage however when the patient was te-exploted no bleedet was found inside the abdomen.

A &ain was placed and abdomen was closed, thereafter there was no ooziflg. About 05 pints of

blood including one FFP were ransfused to the patient.

14. Responding to another question, the Respondent stated that at about 03:00 am she visited the

patient and noticed bleeding. She sent samples fot Platelets count which came 134. She suspected

it a case of DIC. She again discussed the case with surgeon Dr. Javed Shakt on phone 'd/ho

advised to refer the patieflt to Lahore for further management at some tertiary care hospital. She

pushed fluids to the patient and asked the attendants to take her to Doctors Hospital Lahore.

15. The Disciplinary Committee enquired whether she liaised with some doctor at Doctors Hospital

before referring the patient, het ansrver was negative. The Committee further asked whethet any
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doctot accompanied the patient while shifting her to Doctors Hospital, she teplied in negative.

She furthet stated that attendant of the patient informed her on phone that Doctors Hospital has

refused to take the patient. Thereafter the patient was taken to Hameed Latif Hospital, Lahote

where she died at 02:30 pm the same day.

16. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Complainant about his grievance to which he stated that

the Respondent doctor is not a gvnecologist however, she practiced as a gynecologist. He futher

stated that the bleeding of the patient was not nodced by the Respondent rather female attendant

of the patient noticed it and teported to Respondent. The Respondent did not come immediately.

Attendants again requested Dt. Foqia to come and check the patient as she was bleeding profusely,

then Dr. Foqia came and examined the patient.

17. Responding to another question the Complainant stated that aftet the second operation he asked

Dt. Foqia whether tlere was any need to shift the patient to some other hospital to which she told

that the patient is 6ne. At about 05:00 am, the Respondent Dr. Foqia called him in and asked to

immediately take the patient to Doctors Hospital. He further stated that the patient was taken to

Doctors Hospital, Lahore but they rcfused to take tlle patient. She was then shifted to Hameed

Latif Hospital where the duty doctor asked fot teferal record, however no such tecord was

available with them as Respondent Dr. Foqia gave only a small chit as referral document. He then

made a phone call to Dr. Foqia and requested her to explain the case to doctors of Hameed Latif

Hospital. The Complainant furtler stated that the patient reached at Hameed Lateef Hospital

Lahote at about 07:00 am, they wete asked to arrange blood. The patient died at about 02:30 pm

the same day.

18. The Disciplinary Committee asked the Respondent about the ownership of Khan Hospital,

Sheilhupua to which the Respondent stated that she owns the said hospital. The Commrttee

furt-her asked what procedure,/protocol is followed at Khan Hospital for referring patient. The

Respondent stated that now they have developed ptoper refertal form'rhich contains briefhistory

of the patient and details of surgical procedure pedormed and complication due to which the

patient is being refered.
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vII. EXPERT OPINTON BY BRrG (R) PROF. DR. AMBREEN ANWAR

19. Brig (X.) Prof. Dr. Ambreen Anwar was appointed as an Expert to assist the Disciplinary

Committee. The salient points of the expert opinion are as under:

"Evidence:
1. Dr. Foqia herself assisted the operation.
2. She was present on the floor when incident of bleeding occurred.
3. Once patient's condition did not imptove, she refemed the patient to higher

facility in Lahore.
4. She did not give a standard follow-up to patient but kept a liaison on telephone

with the attendants.
5. Dt. Foqia did not charge the family for the care provided.

Expet Opinion:
1. Documentations was found faulty, there was no ICU care in the hospital.
2. In compliance of decision Punjab Healthcate Commission, specialist

gynecologist has been appointed and MSDS has been implemented. Complaint
to the extent of Dr. M. Javed Shakir (Surgeon) has already been decided.

3. Though no formal / standatd follow-up was given but close liaison (follow-up)
with attendants was kept."

VIII. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION

20. Perusal of the tecord and statements of the parties reveal that the patient Mst. Shahnaz Munawar

aged 40 years, was suffering ftom menothagia for the ptevious two yearc and was on medication.

After consulting few doctors, she consulted Dt. Foqia Asif Khan who advised her hysterectomy.

Upon this advice, the patient was brought to Khan Hospital, Sheilhupura on 19.03.2015 and

hvsterectomy was performed on the same day at about 10:00pm by Dr. Javed Shakir (FCPS,

Genetal Sugery), assisted by the Respondent doctor.

21. Postoperatively, the patient developed complications and she was ie-er?lored on 20.03.2015 i.e.

tlle next day. Howevet, the health and condition of the patient did not improve and on 21.03.2015

at about 04:30am, the patient was referred by tlle Respondent doctot to Doctot's Hospital Lahore,

a tertiary care hospital, for fufther management.
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22. The patient was not g'iven admission in Doctors Hospital, Lahore and was subsequendy aken to

Hameed Latif Hospital I-ahore where she was admitted. Aftet talking to Dr. Foqia Asif Khan, in

absence of any detailed refenal note/patient record, the duty doctor at Hameed Latif Hospital,

Lahore informed the Complainant of only remote chances of survival of the patient. Sadly, the

patient did not survive her condition and expired on 21.03.2015 at about 02:30PM.

23. Disciplinary Committee of etstwhile PM&DC while hearing the instant matter against Dt. Javed

Shakir observed tlat Dr. Foqia being simple MBBS was not qualified afld authorized to advise the

patient hystetectomy which is a purely gynecological ptocedure and only a qualiEed gynecologist

can do that. Based on t}is observation recommendadons of issuance of Show Cause Notice to

Dr. Foqia Asif wete given by the then Disciplinary Committee. Show Cause was accordingly issued

to which Respondent Dr. Foqia Asif has submitted her reply.

24. During the hearing when the Respondent was asked regarding her qualifi.cation to advise

hystetectomy to the patient which is gynecological ptocedue, stated that she has wotked in gynae

departrnent of DHQ Hospital for 10 years and Ganga Ram Hospital for 03 yeats. Such vast

experience in her opinion entides her to carry out practice of gynecology.

25. It is a matter of record that the Respondent is a simple MBBS and she does not hold any post-

graduate/additional or altemate qualifrcation in gynecology. The practice of medicine and its

embodiment in the clinical interactions between a patient and a medical ptactitioner, is

fundamentally a motal actiwity that arises from the imperative obligation to care for patients. This

relationship between a patient and a medical practitioner is based on integrity and principles of

trust and honesty, which gives rise to a duty of care and the medical practitionets' etlical

responsibility to place patients' welfare above the physician's own self-intetest. Medical

practitioners are man&totily required to be honest about their qualifications and skills in their

area of expertise when reptesenting the same to a patient.

26. lt rs important to mention here that in terms of provisions of the PMC Act 2020, a medical or

dental ptactitioner can represent and pmctice as a specialist only upon having obtained the post

graduate qualiEcation which is duly recognized and consequendy registered on their license by the

PN{C. N{edical pmctitioners who have been granted license to practice basic medicine or dentistry
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as a general practitionet canlot practice as a specialist or use specialization or consultant tides witll

theit names as it amounts to deceiving the general public. Section 29 of the Pakistan Medical

Commission Act 2020 explicidy ptohibits in this regard as under:

Section 29. Licensing

"(2) A general praoitionr na1 tnat a// ordimill ncogriied commoa medical or dental ailments and shall
not Practift in felds or :pecialties, as ftclgt i<ed b1 the Connision for whith fonnal traiaing is nqtind
...... Na practitioner shall npnsent binulf as a Eeciali:t or practice as a speciali$ witho bauing

appmpiate quafifmtioas, ,zngli<ld afld d 0 ngioend b1 the Conmision. . . .."

Sub-section (8) provides:

"(8) No nedical or dental praditioner sball be pernitted to rePftient h Pakistdl as badng atq nd or uek
to praxice a specialry ubx tbe sane is dd1 ngistend on bis lafire bJ the Authniry. . .."

27. The Committee is also mindf,rl of the fact that Respondent Dr. Foqia Asif Khan did not petform

hystetectomy of the patient rather it was performed by Dr. Javed Shakir (General Sutgeon) and as

far as complications of sugery and management of the patient is concerned Dt. Javed Shakir has

already been held guilty and approptiate order has already been passed by the Disciplinary

Committee of etstwhile PM&DC. However, the Committee is of the considered view that Dr.

Foqia was not authorized to carry out pmctice of gynecology and in this tegard stance of

Respondent doctor that she has wotked in gynae departrnent ofDHQ Hospital for 10 years and

Ganga Ram Hospital for 03 years is not tenable. Such expedence does not entide the Respondent

doctor to carq/ out any practice which requires recognized qualificati.on along with supervised

training. Respondent Dr. Foqia Asif Khan in her written reply has admitted that she now only

practices basic medicine as per the tequirement of s ectton 29(2) of the PMC Act and a specialized

gynecologist has been hired for providing specialized diagnosis and treatment at Khan Hospital.

Therefote, the Respondent admits that at the time of the instant case she misrepresented herself

as a consultant to the patient and advised hysterectomy which is a ptocedute only a consultant

gynecologist could have advised. Having acted beyond her licensed domain she ptoceeded to

engage Dr. Javed Shakir to perform the sugery at her hospial which was admittedly deficient in

the necessary infrastructure and resoutces to undertake a major surgery. The complications post

operative as admittedly occured were not propedy managed at the deficient facility and without a

consultant glrnecologist or full time consultant surgeon available leaving primary decision making
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in the hands of Dt. Foqia, who was not qualified to manage such situations. The tefertal of the

patient by Dt. Foqia did not follow standatd prctocols and which in itself probably caused fust

Doctots Hospital not to admit tlle patient and thereafter, Hameed Latif to only provide emergency

care. The facts and evidence confrrm that the events starting with Dt. Foqia having misrepresented

her qualification and theteaftet, having acted beyond het licensed domain in advising a procedure

beyond here capabilities and then allowing for a major surgery to be conducted at herself oumed

hospial which lacked the basic requirements to cater to post operative emergencies or pefiftrnent

consultants to ptovide the necessary cate fot the patient, represent gross negligence on the part of

the Respondent doctot. For the sake of profits for her practice and hospital Dr. Foqia placed the

patient in danger and not only acted beyond the scope of het license and privileges she furthet

miserably failed in providing the basic duty of care to the patient. For the above reasons the license

of Dt. Foqia is suspended for a period ofone year and a fine of Rs.100,000 is imposed payable to

the complainant with proof of payment provided to the Commission 'r/ithin 30 days failing which

het license shall be suspended for a futthet six months.

28. The subject proceedings stand disposed of accordingly.

f -Rehman Dr. Asif Loya
Nlemberber

Ali Raza

1n
July,2022
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